
第二章 英美历史随堂测试、习题与思考题 

1．UK history-1-pretest  

一、判断题（共 4题，80分）  

1、There was once a wall similar to the Great Wall in Great Britain.  

2、King Arthur is a beloved and brave king fighting against the Romans.  

3、The name of Tuesday came from the Christianity. 

4、King Alfred the Great ruled a united Great Britain.  

 二、排序题（共 1题，20分）  

1、rank the following invaders in UK history according to their invading time: 

根据英国历史上侵略者入侵的时间对他们进行排序 

A、Celts  B、Angles, Jutes and Saxons C、Romans D、Normans 

E、Vikings 

 

2. UK history-part one随堂测验  

一、单选题（共 5题，100分）  

1、When did Britain start its recorded history? 

A、 43 AD  B、 55 BC  C、 112 AD   D、 1500 BC  

2、Who introduced Christianity into Britain? 

A、 the Viking Danes   B、 the Romans   C、 The French  

D、 the Angles, Saxons and Jutes  

3、Which of the following is NOT one of the three Teutonic tribes that built seven kingdoms 

in Britain?  

A、 the Viking Danes   B、 the Saxons   C、 the Angles  D、 the Jutes  

4、In the year 1066, William the Conqueror invaded England and defeated the Saxon king 

Harold at _____.  

A、 the Battle of Grecy   B、 the Battle of Agincourt  

C、 the Battle of Hastings   D、 the Hundred Years' War  

5、When was the feudal system in England completely established?  

A、 1066 AD   B、 955 AD   C、 829 AD   D、 112 AD  

 

3. Question Discussion:  

 The word for the meat of an animal, such as duck's meat, we'll use the word "duck", the word 

for the animal to refer to its meat as well, other examples such as chicken, fish, goose, rabbit, etc.  

But the words for pig, sheep or goat and cow/cattle/bull/ox/buffalo cannot be used to refer to 

the meat of this kind of animal, whereas the different words like pork, mutton and beef, etc. will be 

used to refer to their meat.  

So what gives？ How does this happen in the language of English?  

your job: present your research and answer to the question in the discussion zone 

 

4. UK history-2-Pretest  

一、判断题（共 5题，100分）  

1、Magna Carta was signed willingly by the King.  

2、England lost Calais in the Hundred Years’ War.  

3、House of Lords was the most important part of parliament under Henry III's rule.  



4、Wars of Roses fought among members of the same family.  

5、English Renaissance happened during the House of Plantagenet.  

 

5. UK history-part 2随堂测验  

 一、单选题（共 10题，100分）  

1、______ was forced to sign the Magna Carta in June 1215 with the barons of Medieval 

England. 

A、 Henry VIII  B、 Charles I  C、 King John  D、 James II  

2、The king who believed the "Divine Right" to govern, and who was executed during the 

English Civil War was _________.  

A、 Henry VIII  B、 Charles I  C、 King John  D、 James II  

3、It was during ______ when the English navy defeated the Spanish Armada. 

A、 the Middle Ages   B、 the 16th century  

C、 the Elizabethan Age  D、 the Wars of Roses  

4、The Church of England was firstly free from the Pope's control under the reign of ______.  

A、 Edward VIII       B、 Mary I of England and Ireland   

C、 Elizabeth I of England and Ireland   D、 Henry VIII  

5、______ is regarded the cornerstone of British Constitution.  

A、 Doomsday Book   B、 Magna Carta   C、 Wars of Roses   D、 English Civil War 

6、______ was the first monarch of England, Scotland and Ireland.  

A、 Henry II  B、 James I   C、 King John  D、 Elizabeth I  

7、The outcomes of ______ paved the way for the development of capitalism.  

A、 the sign of Magna Carta   B、 Black Death and Peasant Uprising  

C、 Wars of Roses     D、 English Civil War  

8、_____ is generally considered as the beginning of modern world history.  

A、 The English Civil War   B、 The Wars of Roses  

C、 The Black Death    D、 The Hundred Years’ War  

9、_____ was known as the Virgin Queen.  

A、 Queen Elizabeth I    B、 Queen Mary I  

C、 Queen Maria    D、 Queen Victoria  

10、The causes of the Hundred Years' War were partly ______ and partly economic. 

A、 religious  B、 political  C、 territorial   D、 cultural  

 

6. Question Discussion:  

It is well known that the revolutionary European Renaissance was raised after the Black Death, 

and now we're in the COVID-19 pandemic. Please think of and discuss about the question based on 

your major development:  

What good or bad changes for you in the world will come into being after or in this pandemic 

and/or economic recession? And what will you do to prepare for the changes? 

 

7. UK history-3-pretest  

一、单选题（共 5题，83.4分）  

1、shortly after the only period of dictatorship, the _______ happened.  

A、 Glorious Revolution  B、 Restoration of Stuart   C、 Civil War    



2、James Watt was the inventor of ______.  

A、 spinning Jenny  B、 a steam engine   C、 power loom 

3、In the early of 19th Century, Britain was the "____________" as the result of the Industrial 

Revolution 

A、 Workshop of the World  B、 Factory of the World  

C、 Economical Engine of the World 

4、during World War One, Britain was the leading power of the ______.  

A、 Central Powers  B、 Allies   C、 NATO 

5、Britain was the ______ of the two world wars.  

A、 winner   B、 loser   C、 neutral  

二、多选题（共 1题，16.6分）  

1、what are the reasons for the first Industrial Revolution happening in Britain?   

A、 advantageous geographical location  

B、 convenient sea and river transportation  

C、 large quantities of capital brought by overseas trade and colonies  

 

8. UK history-3-课上测验  

一、单选题（共 10题，100分）  

1、According to Marx, it was _____ that brought into power, along with William of Orange, 

the landlord and capitalist appropriators.  

A、 the Glorious Revolution  B、 the establishment of the Commonwealth of England  

C、 the execution of Charles I  

2、It was during _____ when the English navy defeated the Spanish Armada. 

A、 the Middle Age   B、 the 16th Century   C、 the Wars of the Roses 

3、The sparkle that set off World War I was the __________.  

A、 the invasion of Poland by Hitler  

B、 British declaration of war on Germany  

C、 the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria 

4、"Blood, Toil, Tears and Sweat" was delivered by Winston Churchill during _______.  

A、 WWI  B、 WWII   C、 the Battle of Naseby  

5、what is not the reason for the Industrial Revolution happening in Britain?   

A、 advantageous geographical location and convenient sea and river transportation  

B、 a vast road network about 125,000 miles and many important inventions  

C、 large quantities of capital brought by overseas trade and colonies  

6、In the early of 19th Century, Britain was the "____________" as the result of the Industrial 

Revolution 

A、 Workshop of the World     B、 Financial Center of the World  

C、 Economical Engine of the World  

7、which is not the reason of colonial expansion for Britain in the late 18th and early 19th C?  

A、 the large quantities of wealth brought by the Industrial Revolution 

B、 the discoveries of new frontiers   

C、 the rising tide of emigration  

D、 the Anglo-Dutch wars and Anglo-French wars 

8、Under Queen Victoria, Britain controlled about _____ of the world's landmass.  



A、 one-third  B、 a quarter   C、 one-fifth  

9、During the two world wars, Britain lost _____ of its national wealth.  

A、 one-third   B、 a quarter  C、 two-thirds  

10、The British Commonwealth of Nations was united by many reasons except _____.  

A、 language   B、 customs  C、 shared values  

 

9. Question Discussion:  

last time we've shared opinions about changes for you after this pandemic and preparations 

you could make for those changes, which may be kind of riding the tides.  

now we are coming to the end of British history, and then what is the most impressive point 

you’ve had during these three parts of the UK history, or what lesson do you think is important to 

learn from the UK history? Please share your opinions in the discussion zone. 

 

10. USA history-1 课堂测验  

一、连线题（共 1题，100分）  

1、match the information in the two groups properly  

第一组数据：1、 the Declaration of Independence  

2、 Boston Tea Party  

3、 the first British colony  

4、 the indigenous inhabitants in Americas 

5、 Gettysburg Address  

第二组数据：A、 was founded in Jamestown.  

B、 might migrate from Asia via Bering Land Bridge.  

C、 was adopted on July 4, 1776.  

D、 was made by President Lincoln 

E、 was the prelude of War of Independence 

 

11. USA history-part 1 连线题  

一、连线题（共 1题，100分）  

1、Complete each of the following statements with the right choice. 

第一组数据：1、  The first successful English colony in North America was founded at  

2、 In 1783, the British government 

3、 Abraham Lincoln issued 

4、 America was named after 

5、 The new United States Constitution 

6、 George Washington 

第二组数据：A、 recognized the independence of America. 

B、 Amerigo Vespucci 

C、 Jamestown, Virginia 

D、 Emancipation Proclamation to grant freedom to all slaves 

E、 is the first President of the United States. 

F、 favored a representative and elective government to replace the existing monarchical 

structures. 

 



12. USA history-2 pre-test  

一、单选题（共 4题，80分）  

1、The United States did not join the Second World War directly until ______  

A、 Great Depression     B、 Pearl Harbor incident 

C、 the Japanese attack on China  D、 the German attack on Poland  

2、At the beginning of the First World War, the United States pursued a policy of  ____ 

A、 containment    B、 neutrality   

C、 pro-Germany partiality  D、 pro-Ally partiality  

3、In 1932, in the depth of the depression, the American people chose _______ as their next 

president who promised a "new deal" to get America out of depression. 

A、 Theodore Roosevelt   B、 Franklin D. Roosevelt  

C、 Woodrow Wilson   D、 Herbert Hoover  

4、_____ was the only American president who was re-elected three times in succession.  

A、 Theodore Roosevelt   B、 George Washington  

C、 Franklin D. Roosevelt   D、 Thomas Jefferson  

二、多选题（共 1题，20分）  

1、After WWII, the United States entered a period of economic boom. The cornerstones were 

the____,___,and_____. 

A、 manufacturing   B、 banking    C、 automobile   

D、 housing    E、 defense industries  

 

13. USA history-part 2 连线题  

一、连线题（共 1题，100分）  

1、Match each of the items  with the correct choice. 

第一组数据：1、  Mayflower 

2、 Continental Congresses  

3、 Puritan 

4、 Christopher Columbus 

5、 Boston Tea Party 

6、 Declaration of Independence 

7、 Great Depression 

8、 Emancipation Proclamation 

9、 Uncle Tom’s Cabin  

10、 Abraham Lincoln 

第二组数据：A、 a special period when American economy almost collapsed  

B、 one of the four greatest American Presidents who emancipated the black slaves 

C、 a document for liberating the black slaves  

D、 the ship which carried the first group of pilgrims to the New World. 

E、 meetings held before the War of Independence 

F、 a document drafted by Thomas Jefferson 

G、 the man who discovered the New Continent 

H、 a member of the Protestant religious group in the 16th and 17th centuries, who wanted to 

make religion simpler 

I、 the beginning incident of the War of Independence  



J、 a novel about the miserable life of the black slaves 

 

14. USA history part2 填空  

填空题（共 1题，100分）请写出各处正确的内容 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15. efficient and effective note-taking: 按要求，清晰、完整地展示美国历史部分的笔记 

 

16. Research and Presentation: Present your most impressive event or historical fact of USA 

history and the best lesson you’ve learnt from it. 

 

17. read and discuss: 1). what is special about the relationship between UK and USA? 

2). what is the trend of this special relationship in your mind? 

 

18. lesson review  

一、连线题（共 2题，100分）  

1、match the proper names with their explanations 

  第一组数据：1、 Stonehenge 

2、 Allies 

3、 Jamestown 

4、 Bill of Rights 

5、 Magna Carta 

6、 Divine Right 

7、 Mayflower 

8、 Continental Congresses 

9、 Restoration of Stuart 

10、 Glorious Revolution 

第二组数据： 

A、 the return of the King Charles II of Stuart to the English throne in 1660 

B、 a charter of rights agreed to by King John of England in 1215  to make peace between 

the unpopular King and a group of rebel barons 

C、 the successful and bloodless change of thrones in England in 1688 

D、  the first permanent English settlement in the Americas, established by the Virginia 



Company of London on May 4, 1607 

E、 a landmark Act in the constitutional law of England that sets out certain basic civil rights, 

the rights of Parliament and limits of the powers of the monarch.  

F、 The great ancient stone circle during 4000 BC-2000BC 

G、 an initial convention of delegates from a number of British American colonies to act 

collectively for the people of the thirteen colonies. 

H、 a ship which carried the first group of pilgrims to the New World 

I、 those countries allied in opposition to the Central Powers in World War I or to the Axis 

powers in World War II. 

J、 the right of a sovereign to rule is received directly from God and not from the people 

 

2、match the information in the two columns together properly  

 第一组数据：1、 Norman Rule 

2、 King Eadred 

3、 Magna Carta 

4、 House of Tudor 

5、 Henry VIII 

6、 Civil war 

7、 Glorious/Bourgeois Revolution 

8、 Queen Victoria 

第二组数据：A、 Modern world history began and feudalism was overthrow 

B、 government became centralized  

C、 English Renaissance emerged and flourished  

D、 Constitutional Monarchy was set up 

E、 British Empire was formed 

F、 Anglican Church was separated from papal authority 

G、 feudalism was fully established 

H、 Parliaments system was set up 


